In this study, we develop a robust portfolio allocation model for a bank in an incomplete market with inflation (a non-tradeable stochastic factor). The optimality criterion of the investments is established on a functional via a modified version of the monotone mean-variance preferences. An increase in anticipated inflation will increase the interest rate, while reducing the expected net stream of dollar receipts in the loan portfolio. Eventually whilst existing loans mature and are re-negotiated (at the higher interest rate), the interest rate is earned by the bank on existing loans are locked up. Under such explicit risk aggregation paradigm, we formulate this problem as a stochastic differential game (SDG) and apply the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman-Isaacs (HJBI)-equation to derive the optimal investment strategy. We discuss the dynamics of myopic optimal portfolio and the intertemporal hedging demand portfolio of the optimal portfolio holdings. We describe the dynamics of the total capital ratio under Basel III regulations. Finally, we show that our solution coincides with the solution to classical Markowitz optimization problem with risk aversion coefficient depends on stochastic factor. Our results confirm that the banker's optimal holdings and the trade-off between holding a myopically optimal portfolio and intertemporal hedging demand are determined by the derivatives of marginal utility with respect to the state variable.
Introduction
The banking sector has been subject to constant changes in the economic environment over the past two decades. The Basel Committee on Banking Supervi-sion lays down regulations and supervises the behavior of the banking industry, by imposing minimal capital requirements and other measures. One of the deficiencies of the 1988 Basel Accord (Basel I) was its failure to distinguish between levels of credit risk in assets in general [1] [2] . According to Ferguson [3] this further increased the divergence between economic and regulatory capital requirements, making the capital adequacy ratio less reliable as a measure of the financial health of banking institutions. Theoretical evidence of the 1988 Accord suggested that the revised Basel Accord may influence the structure of a bank's balance sheet. Berger and Udell [4] examined the relationship between commercial loans and the risk-based capital requirements that operate as a regulatory tax. Jones [5] proposes regulatory capital arbitrage as an incentive to adjust on-and-off-balance sheet activities to the 1988 capital requirement. Since then numerous researchers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have carried out empirical studies in order to point out that the risk-based capital requirements caused a reduction in bank lending under Basel I. Studies by [9] [11] [12] [13] have examined the capital constraints on banks and response to the revised capital requirements.
For a more comprehensive overview on Basel I and Basel II, we refer the reader to [14] - [22] .
Basel II Capital Accord of June 2004 lays down regulations through more risk-sensitive minimum capital requirements. Basel III was agreed upon in 2010-11, and was scheduled to be introduced from 2013-2015. However, the date of implementation has been revised further to 31 March 2019. The third instalment of the Basel Accords was developed in response to the deficiencies in financial regulation revealed in the financial crisis of 2007-08. Basel III is intended to strengthen bank capital requirements by increasing bank liquidity and decreasing bank leverage. Unlike Basel I and Basel II, which focuses primarily on the level of bank loss reserves that banks are required to hold, Basel III focuses primarily on the risk of a run on the bank, requiring differing levels of reserves for different forms of bank deposits and other borrowings. Therefore, Basel III does not, for the most part, supersede the guidelines of Basel I and Basel II; rather it reinforces the intentions of the accord, see [23] . This provides incentives for greater awareness of differences in risk through more risk-sensitive minimum capital requirements based on numerical formulae. The Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) is a measure of the amount of a bank's capital relative to the amount of its credit exposures, see [16] [24] [25] . Therefore, maintaining minimum CAR is to guarantee that banks are prepared to absorb a reasonable level of loss before becoming insolvent and will help to promote the stability and effectiveness of the banking system.
On the other hand, the nominal interest rates quoted in financial markets are formed in the processes of contracting between borrowers and lenders and an increase in anticipated inflation raises the nominal interest rate. This increases the number of dollars that creditors or debtors who are transacting in nominal financial instruments except to receive or pay when a loan matures. If these expectations are realized, all nominal values will be higher at maturity. A banker's DOI: 10 .4236/tel.2018.815207 3362 Theoretical Economics Letters R. S. Perera nominal assets and liabilities typically mature at different dates. At any given moment, the maturity dates of a bank's asset generally extend beyond those of its liabilities. In other words, interest rate change affects the payments stream obligated by the banker's liabilities before it affects the bank's receipt stream. Consequently, an increase in interest rate reduces the expected net stream of dollar receipts as the banker's creditors, renegotiate for a higher interest rate, while the interest rate earned by the bank on its existing loans eventually mature and are renegotiated at the higher interest rate, the interest rate earned by the bank on its existing loans is locked up. Of course, the loans eventually mature and are renegotiated at the higher nominal rate, but the banker's capital is reduced nonetheless. Banker's optimal asset portfolio decision requires that the expected returns from the two portfolios are equalized in equilibrium. Therefore, in the presence of anticipated inflation the interest rate at which banks lend to firms decreases the banks' net worth and show that a deterioration in banks' net worth or a strengthening of capital requirements may increase the interest rate at which banks lend to firms and hence dampen lending and output. As a result, the supply of capital to goods producing firms will fall, reducing output. As output declines, aggregate demand weakens and inflation declines. The initial effect, originating from the change in the maximum loss, brings about second-round effects on the macro-economy through endogenous developments in the banks' net worth. When the initial effect leads to a decline in the banks' net worth, it also dampens output and inflation through changes in the risk taking capacity originating from insufficiency. Hence, bank's capital has a direct effect on the upper bound on bank assets under Basel III capital requirement and thereby bank's lending ability. Importantly, there are two conditions required for the bank capital channel to operate. First, banks should have no excess capital that can be used to buffer against shocks that deplete bank capital. Secondly, the capital market is imperfect in that it is costly for a bank to raise capital Literature regarding quadratic optimization dates back to Markowitz in the 1950's. In his mean-variance analysis the theory of combining risky assets to minimize the variance of return (i.e., risk) at any desired mean return is examined. The locus of optimal mean-variance combinations is called the efficient frontier, on which all rational investors desire to be positioned. Since then there has been continued interest to incorporate specific features to the Markowitz [26] model, such as the monotone characteristics. Maccheroni et al. [27] addressed this issue and formulated a new class of monotone preferences that coincide with mean-variance preferences on their domain of monotonicity, but differ where mean-variance preferences fail to be monotone. Moreover, they
showed the functional associated with this new class of preferences details the monotone mean-variance preferences and its advantage over mean-variance preferences Maccheroni et al. [27] . In a dynamic optimization setting a modification of Maccheroni type objective function has been analyzed by [18] [28]- [33] . Equations (BSDEs). The BSDE approach is based on the dynamic principle and
Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman equations (Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman-Isaccs (HJBI) for differential games). In this study we use HJBI equation for the game and simplify to a linear form by applying some transformations. As a by-product we obtain a formula for the optimal strategy.
The novelty, of this study is the development of a robust portfolio allocation/management model for a bank with respect to inflation (non-tradable stochastic state variable) and provisional capital process that maximizes performance criterion of a modified version of the monotone mean-variance functional.
Assuming that the banker can invest in treasuries, a stock index and a loan portfolio, we formulate the portfolio optimization problem as a SDG and it is solved via the HJBI equation to derive the optimal investment strategy. Optimality criterion is constructed via a functional by modifying the monotone mean-variance performance. We discuss the banker's portfolio compositional decision based on the expected returns from the two portfolio holdings subject to the equalization in equilibrium. We examine the dynamics of myopic optimal portfolio and the intertemporal hedging demand portfolio of the optimal portfolio holdings. We then derive the Basel III CAR. Compliance of minimum CAR is modeled under the assumption retained earnings, loan-loss reserves, the market and shareholder-bank owner relationship. In this study, Basel III CAR given by
where C represents the total capital and rw a the total risk-weighted assets (TRWAs) of the bank, respectively.
Recalling Maccheroni et al. [27] , we have (optimal asset portfolio decision requires that the expected returns from the two assets are equalized in equilib-
where θ , is a risk aversion coefficient, ( ) C Q P , called a penalty function,  is a class of all probability measures, P is a given probability measure and
where ( ) C Q P is known as the Gini concentration index. Due to technical difficulties, of Equation (1), we consider the set  to be all absolutely continuous probability measures which have square intagrable Radon-Nikodym derivative of the form Equation (15) . This modification of monotone mean-variance function is still monotone and the performance criterion of convex risk measure 
satisfying the following three axioms:
Hence, the problem of maximizing Equation (1) 2) We argue that the relevance of inflation risk stems not only from banker's concerns with real return volatility, or interest lost but also from the fact that inflation is a proxy for the variation of the investment opportunity set.
3) We formulate this problem as a stochastic differential game and use HJBI equation to derive optimal investment strategy.
4) Optimality criterion of the optimal investment is based on a functional as a modification of a monotone mean-variance preference.
5)
We provide a verification theorem and describe the dynamics of the total capital ratio under Basel III regulations 6) We show that our solution coincides with the solution to classical Markowitz problem where the risk aversion coefficient is dependent on stochastic factor.
7)
Our results confirm that the presence of inflation risk alters the banker's optimal holdings and the trade-off between the myopically demand optimal portfolio and intertemporal hedging demand portfolio is determined by the derivatives of marginal utility with respect to the state variable.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 and Section 3 contains the description of the investment opportunities, market setting and model set up and in Section 4 we formulate the bank's investment problem subject to banker's provision process as a Maccheroni type SDG between the banker and the market. We then derive the HJBI equation, formulate the verification theorem and transform our equation to linear form. This is followed by a com- 
Formulation of the Banking Model
We consider a financial market which is continuously open over the fixed time
interval [ ] 0,T . We work within a filtered probability space ( )
, where P is the reference probability measure and Ω denotes the information structure. The mathematical model for a continuous-time market allows at least two types of financial assets (treasuries, and a stock index fund) to be bought and sold without incurring any transaction costs or restriction on short sales. Issuing of loans is considered to be a third investment opportunity for the bank. We assume that the expected rate of inflation is not observable, but must be inferred from observation of the price level itself and this inflationary risk in the market is captured by an external stochastic factor ( )
To capture the operation and management strategies of banks, we need to consider the balance sheet, which records the bank's assets (uses of funds) and bank's liabilities (source of funds). The items on the balance sheet behave in an unpredictable manner, due to the uncertain behavior of the activities related to the evolution of treasuries, loan demand, risky and riskless investments, deposits, loan repayments, borrowing and eligible capital. As in [24] , we define the balance sheet of a commercial bank at time t as ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),
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where, , , , , M S L D B and C are the treasuries, securities, loans, deposits, borrowing and bank capital, respectively. Each of these variables will be regarded as a function of
Treasures, Securities and Loans
A bank reserve is the currency deposit that is not lent out to the bank's clients. A small fraction of the total deposits is held internally by the bank in cash vaults or deposited with the central bank. These funds are not used to lend to customers or to meet day-to-day currency withdrawals. Treasury securities and bonds are issued by the national treasury as a means of borrowing money to meet government expenditures that have not been covered by tax revenues. Marketable securities are stocks and bonds that can be swiftly converted into cash, hence are highly liquid assets. We suppose that a commercial bank raises funds to invest in a risky asset, in this case a loan.
The interest rate on the loan is denoted by ( ) r t .
Total Bank Capital
Banks can raise their capital by selling new equity, retaining earnings, issuing debt or building up loan reserves. By nature, the dynamics of bank capital is stochastic due to uncertainty related to debt and shareholder contributions. However, in theory the bank can decide on the rate at which debt and equity is raised. According to Basel III, the bank capital can be portioned into so-called Tier 1 and Tier 2 capital, i.e., ( ) ( ) ( ) 
and
Therefore, the total bank capital can be expressed as
The market value of subordinate debt at time t may be given by
Dynamics of Total Capital
We assume that the bank holds capital in 1 n + categories, n of which are referred to as bank equity. Then the return on the ith bank equity is defined as
The co-variance matrix and the market price of risk are given by [34] argues that excessive high capital requirements may result in banks taking on more risk and may lead to a bank acquiring higher levels of equity on order to become compliant. The upshot of such practices includes reduced liquidity and erosion of discipline in the bank's operation while defeating the purpose of the regulatory requirements. Therefore, capital requirement should be pitched at an appropriate level and banks should operate as near as possible to the minimum required level of capital. Therefore, it is essential to properly monitor and project the dynamics of the CAR. For this reason, in Section 6, we describe the dynamics of Basel III CAR as a SDE. Due to the non-dynamic character of retained earnings and loan-loss reserves, these aspects are not considered to be active constituents of bank capital. This implies
Hence the C-dynamics may be expressed as: 
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Stock Index Fund
The evolution of the price process of the stock index fund
governed by the SDE:
where ( ) 
Loans
Any loan is essentially an interest rate contingent claim and by Itô's lemma the dynamics of the loan price are assumed to follow according to the SDE 
is the volatility parameter that are continuous functions and assumed to satisfy all the required regularity conditions, in order to guarantee that the unique strong solution to Equation (12) exists. We assume that the bank grants loans at a nominal interest rate or loan rate as a sum of instantaneous nominal interest rates, the market price of risk and the default risk premium. Here,
, is the unit market price of risk for a loan.
As in [35] , the default risk premium ε , is the credit spread charged by the bank and it is the function of the probability of default (PD), and the loss given default of the loan, (LGD) (Spread = PD LGD × 
We also assume that bank can sell their loan portfolios to other banks.
Inflation in the Economy
We define the dynamics of the rate of inflation is given via the following SDE ( )
where the coefficients , a b are continuous functions and satisfy all the required regularity conditions, in order to guarantee that the unique strong solution to Equation (13 
Bank's Provision Capital Process
The nominal interest rates quoted in financial markets are formed in the processes of contracting between borrows and lenders and an increase in anticipated inflation raises the nominal interest rate. This increases the number of dollars that creditors or debtors who are transacting in nominal financial instruments except to receive or pay when loan mature. If these expectations are realized, all nominal values will be higher at maturity. A banker's nominal assets and liabilities typically mature at different dates. At any given moment, the maturity dates of a bank's asset generally extend beyond those of its liabilities. In other words, interest rate change affects the payments stream obligated by the banker's liabilities before it affects the bank's receipt stream. Consequently, an increase in interest rate reduces the expected net stream of dollar receipts as the banker's creditors, renegotiate for a higher interest rate, while the interest rate earned by the bank on its existing loans eventually mature and are renegotiated at the higher interest rate, while the interest rate earned by the bank on its existing loans is locked up. Of course, the loans eventually mature and are renegotiated at the higher nominal rate, but the banker's capital is reduced nonetheless. We DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.815207 3369 Theoretical Economics Letters also argue that the relevance of inflation risk stem not only from banker's concerns with real return volatility but also from the fact that inflation is a proxy for the variation of the investment opportunity set. We define the bank's provision capital risk process as
where υ and β are two positive constants.
Brownian motion defined on the given filtered probability space and a negative/or positive correlation will capture the influence of provision capital risk process of the loan portfolio on the financial markets via 1 
We assume that the probability measure is not precisely known and the banker knows only a class of possible measures. To construct banker's objective function, following [29] , we consider the class of ( )
where ( ) t ⋅  denotes the Doleans-Dade exponential and  denotes the set of all progressively measurable processes ( )
Q η denotes the measure determined by η ∈  . This implies that we have an additional family of stochastic processes
Y t t Y t W t t Y t W t t Y t W t t Y t W t Y s y
Moreover, note that
At time t, the banker chooses plicit manner subject to an initial wealth x as
M t S t L t w t w t w t w t w t t M t S t L t r t X t O t w t O t w t w t t O t w t W t O t w t W t w t W t
are the appreciation rates for the stock index and for a loan, respectively. We rewrite Equation (17) as: 
t w t O t w t w t t O t w t w t W t w t O t W t w t W t w t W t X x

Banker's Asset Optimization Strategy
Shareholders of a bank expect a decent return on their capital investment. In order to maximize shareholder wealth, the bank management must strategically allocate the shareholder's wealth in investment strategies while minimizing the risks. (Shareholders will describe the uncertainty of an investment's success or failure as risk, and the bank management must monitor this risk because it affects the bank's cost of capital, market value and ultimately shareholder wealth).
Consequently, changes in the bank's asset value are reflected in changes in the shareholder's equity. The value of the bank portfolio depends on the credit quality of borrowers (creditors) that the bank has lent money to conclude that the uncertainty in borrowers' future credit quality leads to uncertainty in the bank's future portfolio value. In order to formulate the banker's optimization problem as a Maccheroni type, we define the banker's objective as 
and (
HJBI Equation and the Verification Theorem
To establish a link between HJBI-equation and a saddle point to our problem in this subsection, we recall Equations (18), (16) & (13) and setting 
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We now formulate a Verification Theorem. 
, , ,
, and
For all ( ) Proof
, choose any η ∈  and consider the system of Equation (21) 
d ,
 is a localizing sequence of stopping times such that,
Since Equation (25) holds, applying the dominated convergence theorem and letting n → +∞ , and using ( ) 
Solution to the Stochastic Differential Equation
To find the saddle point we first use the upper HJBI equation
Consequently, we obtain ( ) 
1ˆˆ2ˆˆ0
. 
) } 
The maximum for Equation (27) 
, , , η η η η * * * * : , , , η η η η * * * * , we obtain ( ) 
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Then the saddle point candidate for the game ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
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Lemma 1. If the value function V exists and is a solution to Equation (28) , then it is also the solution to lower the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman-Isaacs (HJBI) equation Proof. We know that 

. In addition we have
max min , , , min , , , , .
Using Equations (35), (36), (37) and (38) we can verify that
. This implies that
Lemma 2. Suppose that initial conditions 0 0 0 0 , , , x y o t , are fixed and G is a solution to Equation (35) and ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1  2  1  1  2  2  2  3  2  4 , ,
w w w w w η η η η * * * * * * ∈ ×   is given by Equations (29) , (30) , (31) , (32) , (33) and (34) . Then ( )
, Y t G O t t X t x y G o t t t T
Proof. It is sufficient to prove that ( ) 
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and 
Using Equation (35) we can verify that ( ) 0  1  1  2  2  3 3  4 4 d , (36), (37) and (38) . We obtain the right hand side of Equation (40) 
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Hence we can use 
Each optimal portfolio weight is a sum of two terms, the first being the myopically optimal portfolio. It is a sum of a two factors and depends on the ratio of the first to second moments of excess returns and the impacts of 1 , ρ β , This myopic term is well-known from Merton's problem and can be reproduced in our general setup of stochastic coefficients [38] .
2) The second term, intertemporal hedging portfolio is the portfolio with the 
Smooth Solution to the Resulting Equation
In order to obtain a smooth solution to Equation (35) we follow [39] and obtain the following results subject to the boundary condition ( )
and we obtain
Case I1:
Remark 2. If and F is a bounded solution to Equation (42) or Equation (43) . Then the first order o-derivative of F is bounded.
Proof 
where from notation convenience, we write
Then via (Theorem 1.3.16 of Pham [41] , there exists 0  , for problem (19) such that 3  1 3  3  2  1  2  2   2  3 1  1 1 3  3 2   2ˆˆ2 , , ,
where G is a unique bounded solution to ( )
with terminal condition
Proof. Since there exists a unique bounded solution to Equation (44) . ,
Now let us define: 
, for all η ∈  . This confirms admissibility of ( ) 1 2 , w w κ * * * = .
Basel III CAR
First step is to obtain the dynamics of the TRWAs with respect to the total asset portfolio of the bank.
Remark 3. Bank's Tier 1 and Tier 2 must be at least 8% of the total risk-weighted assets (TRWA's) and asset performance is a key albeit lagging indicator. The TRWA's are calculated in accordance with advanced internal measurement approach (AIRB) for the majority of group's credit risk exposures.
Hence we describes the dynamics of TRWA's under risk regulation at time t, ( ) rw a t can be described by the stochastic differential equation Suppose that the dynamics of total bank capital ( ) C t and total risk-weighted assets ( ) rw a t are described by Equation (18) and Equation (46), respectively.
Then the dynamics of the Basel III capital adequacy ratio ( ) t χ of a bank satisfies the following SDE.
where ( )
, , r t w t X t ϕ ϕ η ϕ ρ ( ) 
Grouping the drift and diffusion rems of ( ) 
Relation to Mean-Variance Optimization
Since the motivation of our objective function comes from mean-variation optimization literature, we compare our results with such mean-variance optimization. In order to consider the mean-variance problem we consider the following functional
where γ is the bank's risk aversion coefficient and 
Finally, we note that ( ) ( ) ( 
Consideration Equation (52) 
Conclusions
In this study we examined continuous time optimization incorporating inflation, assuming that the preference criterion is based on a modification of a monotone mean-variance functional introduced by Maccheroni et al. [27] . There are two risky assets available to invest, and the compositional changes in bankers' asset portfolio allocation between stock index fund and the loan portfolio is due to the influence of the state variable (inflation). We demonstrate that in the presence of that banks allocate their assets such that they are able to repay all of their debts even when the maximum loss on both types of assets materializes. Our model suggests that, changes in inflation will contribute towards the deterioration in banks' balance sheets, a slowdown in lending or investment strategies. As these changes affect the tightness of the Tier I and Tier II capital holdings due to Basel II CAR requirements, if banks asset allocation tilts toward stock index fund holdings due to a re-balancing of banks asset allocation, the supply of capital via loans to goods producers' decline. As a result, output decreases and deflation emerges. Our results confirm that the presence of inflation risk radically alters the banker's optimal holdings and the trade-off between holding a myopically optimal portfolio and intertemporal hedging demand is determined by the derivatives of marginal utility with respect to the state variable.
In addition, the model helps to capture the extent of deterring Tier I and Tier II bank's adequate capital in the presence of aggregate risk and will help to set up a risk management strategy via diversifying its investment portfolio. On the other hand, the bank may choose to use financial instruments to mitigate these aggregated risks.
Future research could apply the maximum principle and backward Stochastic Differential Equations (BSDE) method over our method (dynamic programing principle and Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman equations). Similarly, one could apply HJBI dynamic programming principle by capturing the banker's provision capital risk process via a jump-diffusion process, as oppose to the diffusion process applied in the study. However, in doing one may not able to obtain a closedform solution.
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